COMMUNIQUE TO THE PUBLIC

❖ The Registry Section will accept correspondences and documents in respect of registration and renewal only electronically. The following email address should be used for sending necessary documents: dpo@govmu.org.

❖ Queries in respect of registration and renewal will be attended only through phone (4600251) or email (dpo@govmu.org).

❖ All requests for advice on the Data Protection Act 2017, authorisation for the transfer of personal data abroad, personal data breach reporting or lodging of complaints must be done electronically by email on the above-mentioned email address.

❖ All forms whether for registration, renewal, reporting a breach or lodging a complaint can be downloaded on this office website at the following URL: http://dataprotection.govmu.org/

❖ No document should be despatched (either by post or attendant) or hand-delivered as access to members of the public is strictly prohibited.

❖ Kindly note that mode of payment for renewals and registration will be by cheque only and same need to be sent directly to the attention of Finance section (Cashier Office).

❖ In exceptional cases for the deposit of paper money (cheques) at the Cash Office, public who have been granted access through prior confirmation by
phone (4600251) or email will have to wear masks and gloves at all times and to sanitise their hands accordingly.

❖ Public granted access is advised to follow guidelines on signboards at the entrance of the SICOM Building and in the office surroundings to mitigate risks of contamination.